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Kongsberg Maritime launches new HiPAP
602 Ultra Deepwater SSBL Positioning
Tool

Kongsberg, Norway, 22nd March 2021 – Kongsberg Maritime (KM) has
announced the launch of its HiPAP 602 Ultra Deepwater SSBL (Super Short
Base Line) Positioning Tool. The newest addition to KONGSBERG’s
established portfolio of acoustic positioning systems, the HiPAP 602 has been
designed specifically to provide extreme range (up to 7,000m+) and accuracy
for positioning ROVs and AUVs, and to operate as a DP reference.



To achieve this performance, the HiPAP 602 replaces the spherical transducer
used by the HiPAP 502 with a large-diameter, multi-element planar array
combined with electronic beam forming and unique signal processing
techniques. This enables narrow transmitter and receiver beams to be
generated in all directions within the lower half of the transducer, giving the
HiPAP 602 high accuracy and long-range capabilities in a cone directly below
the unit. This makes it well suited for deep water operation, especially
seabed mining.

HiPAP SSBL systems need only a single hull-mounted transducer and a
cNODE transponder on the subsea vehicle to calculate position in three
dimensions, by measuring the range from the ship’s transducer to the
transponder as well as the horizontal and vertical angles. The HiPAP 602
system’s enhanced angular measurement accuracy increases the depth that
SSBL positioning can be relied upon for survey operations before switching to
long baseline positioning techniques (LBL), thereby reducing operational
cost. The system is fully compatible with the entire range of existing medium
frequency cNODE transponders and modems, with depth ratings available
from 100m to 7,000m.

The HiPAP 602 shares its modular construction principles with its sister
product, the HiPAP 502 acoustic underwater positioning and navigation
system, allowing the 502 to be easily converted to a 602 by swapping
transducers. For long range towfish tracking the transducer can be fitted with
a 30° tilt adapter. The HiPAP 602 is fully compatible with the latest HAIN
Subsea 7000 inertial navigation system, which allows for fast calibration of
sparse LBL arrays using the ROV box-in technique. Robust high speed modem
capabilities permit third-party control and data transfer to and from subsea
sensors, AUVs and Hybrid ROVs.

“The HiPAP 602 should not be seen as an upgrade of the 502,” says Jan Erik
Faugstadmo, Product Line Manager, Kongsberg Maritime. “The two
complement one another: the HiPAP 602 is ideally suited to high accuracy
operation at extreme depths in a conical zone below the transducer. Outside of
those circumstances, the 502 will still be the system of choice. The 602 will be of
particular use in contexts such as deep-water drilling, research, deep water AUV
positioning and deep-sea mining, adding even more versatility to the HiPAP range
which has already proven indispensable in a broad variety of subsea
applications.”
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About Kongsberg Maritime

Kongsberg Maritime is a global marine technology company providing
innovative and reliable ‘Full Picture’ technology solutions for all marine
industry sectors including merchant, offshore, cruise, subsea and naval.
Headquartered in Kongsberg, Norway, Kongsberg Maritime has
manufacturing, sales and service facilities in 34 countries.

Kongsberg Maritime solutions cover all aspects of marine automation, safety,
manoeuvring, navigation, and dynamic positioning as well as energy
management, deck handling and propulsion systems, and ship design
services. Subsea solutions include single and multibeam echo sounders,
sonars, AUV and USV, underwater navigation and communication systems.

Training courses at locations globally, LNG solutions, information
management, position reference systems and technology for seismic and
drilling operations are also part of the company’s diverse technology
portfolio. Additionally, Kongsberg Maritime provides services within EIT
(Electro, Instrument & Telecom) engineering and system integration, on an
EPC (Engineering, Procurement & Construction) basis.

Kongsberg Maritime is part of Kongsberg Gruppen (KONGSBERG), an
international, knowledge-based group that celebrated 200 years in business
during 2014. KONGSBERG supplies high-technology systems and solutions to
customers in the oil and gas industry, the merchant marine, and the defence
and aerospace industries.
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